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COUGARS SATURDAY
TIGERS ROAR

Pacific Sizes Up Washington Cougars
For Second Game of the '53 Season

Fresh from a hard-earned victory over the mighty Stanford
Red Machine the College of Pacific-Tigers face an even tougher
job tomorrow night when they face the Cougars from Washington
State.
Pleased with his team's 25-20 upset win over Stanford in Satur
VOL. 49
C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Sept. 25, 1953 — No. 1
day's opener but still not ready to admit his sophomore-studded
lineup will be able to play consistently good football, Coach Jack
"Moose" Myers sends the Bengals against their second Pacific
Coast Conference foe, Washington State, in the "Valley Bowl"
Saturday night.
The Cougars from Pullman battled Southern California all
the way in their opener Saturday before losing 29 to 13. Washington
Generally speaking, the title
State thrilled a crowd of some 19,000 with first period surge, but
Dean of Women automatically im
fought a losing cause for the rest of the game.
plies the most austere of tyrants,
• The "Boys from the Palouse
Country" will be paced by their
stern and forbodelng.
200 lb. quarterback, Bob BurkFortunately however,
Miss
hart, a potential Ail-American se
Catherine Davis, Pacific's new
lection.
College of the Pacific has seven
Dean of Women, fulfills none of
Burkhart holds the PCC touch
new additions to the staff this
these characteristics.
semester, six men and one wo down pass record for one season
A slim young woman of about
man.
with 15, calls the signals, does the
— (There's no need in getting too
Clifford Ashby, associate pro punting pergorms the kick off
fessor of Speech, comes to Pacific chores, converts after touchdowns
personal), Miss Davis seems quite
from Honolulu. Born in Illinois, and is the leading blocker on the
capable of carrying on the work
he received his education in vari squad. As one Washington jour
left by Dean Monroe, upon the
ous schools. He first attended Il nalist put it last season, "Burk
latter's marriage.
linois Institute of Technology and hart does everything well for the
A native of New York state,
from there went to Reed College Cougars but sell programs in the
Miss Davis was previously an in
where he did his undergraduate stands."
structor at Syracuse University
work, Iowa University of Iowa
The Cougars were hard hit by
and Plattsburg State Teachers
where he received his AB, then to graduating seniors, as were the
College, both in New York. At the
University of Hawaii where he Bengals, with 11 leaving the team
latter college, she was the Direc
received his AM in Drama in after last season.
tor of Residences and was in
1953. Mr. Ashby is married and
Burkhart's principal targets
charge of the Student Union, the
his wife, Sylvia, presented him will be Howard McCants, 6' 8",
second position concerning the
with a baby boy just last week. 235 lb. senior, and Hal Steele 6' 2"
activities of the students on cam
Arthur R. Beckwith, professor 190 lb. junior who play right and
pus.
of Business Administration, com left end respectively.
Several years ago, Miss Davis
pleted his education in Argentina.
The huge McCants was on the
visited California. She was greatly
He received his Ph.D. in Econ receiving end of a 57 yard touch
impressed by the state, and hoped
omics in 1940. Forced to stop down pass from Burkhart in last
MISS CATHERINE DAVIS
some day to return.
teaching when Peron came into week's U.S.C. game. The value of
power, he then came to the U.S. the Cougars passing game is quite
When the position of Dean of
Dr. Beckwith has four children, evident after reading the yard
Women at College of Pacific was
First Rally Tonight
two sons, both of whom are mar age gained in the Cougars game
open, President Burns sought
a daughter now attending with U.S.C. last week. Only 59
someone to fill this office and
In Conservatory; 7:30 ried,
COP,
and
a fourteen year old son. yards were gained on the ground
Miss Davis was chosen.
The patter of little flat feet Tonight at 7:30 in the conserva He is interested in music and against the Trojans last week.
Like her predecessor, Miss Da
plays the organ.
While mainly a single-wing
vis seems congenial and highly could be distinctly heard around tory there will be a rally for
Alfred S. Dale, acting business team the Cougars have resorted
campus last week, as several Pacific's first home game of the
efficient.
manager and professor of busi to the "T" a number of times to
When asked what she thought dozen hopeful candidates started 1953 Football season. Admission ness administration, will receive utilize Burkhart's passing to its
will be fifty cents per person, and his Ph.D. from the University of
of COP, Miss Davis said, "The filling in their petitions.
greatest extent.
campus is beautiful, and the As of Tuesday afternoon, the entertainment will be provided. North Dakota later this year. He
The Cougar line was being ex
people friendly. I am looking following were listed as potential
The Dance Band will open the did his undergraduate work in perimented with in the U.S.C.
Jamestown
College,
American
forward to the coming year."
candidates for the forthcoming rally with the jumpy little num College of Law, and the State game, but it is likely that they
The PACIFIC WEEKLY wishes elections.
ber "Leap Frog." To top this off College of North Dakota. He was have jelled now so expect a
to extend its congratulations to
there will be a mixed chorus of previously a high school superin stronger running attack than
the new Dean of Women, and SENIOR
thirty voices, directed by Doc tendent and has held numerous that shown against the Trojans
hopes the campus will do like
President, Alan Rains; Vice- Scott. One of their special num government jobs. He is married last week.
wise.
The Cougar line for this game
President, Alvin Adams, Boyd bers will be "Joshua Fit the Bat and has two grown children.
will
average close to 200 lbs.
tle
of
Jericho."
Several
other
Mickley, Lee Shoemaker; Secre
Roy E. Learned, associate pro
tary, Sharon Kelly; Treasurer, acts will also be included in the fessor of Education, received his with 235 lb. McCants being the
program, as Pacific steps out to AB in Chemistry from COP in heaviest man on the starting line
Pat McCallister.
meet the Cougars in the same 1915, and his AM at Stanford in up.
JUNIOR
The backfield will be paced by
fashion that she met the Indians. Business Administration in 1925.
The Studio Theatre was buzzing
President, Arthur Dull, Jack
the
aforementioned Burkhart and
Included in the rally program He has been a teacher in various
with the chatter of the eager stu Mansfield, Larry Wells; Vicefullback Chuck Beckel, 6' 1" 190
high
schools
in
California,
and
dents of acting class. Then, con President, Huberta Williams; Sec provided by Jim Taylor will be
was principal of a Sacramento lbs., who. averaged 6 yards per
versation ceased and ears pricked retary, Jeanette Olson, Shirley a full length picture and comedy.
high school from 1928 to 1953 carry in the last 3 games of the
up when DeMarcus Brown, Direc Root, Nancy Stowe; Treasurer, For a full evening of fun and en
w
h e n h e c a m e h e r e . H e h a s '52 season, and Wayne Berry, 6'
tor of the Pacific Theatre an Nadine Reasoner, Chris de Sarro. tertainment be sure to hit the three grown children.
170 lb. speedster who holds down
kick-off rally tonight in the con
nounced the name of the opening
the left-half position.
Eleanor
S.
Norton,
associate
servatory.
SOPHOMORE
Pacific Theatre production.
As our own Coach Chuck Meprofessor of Music Education, re
President, Alan Culp, Bob Hard" 'Ring Around the Moon,' is to
ceived her AB at the University lik, who scouted last week's
la
Keays;
Representative,
Ann
man; Vice-President, Jane Barrett,
be our first production," stated
of North Dakota and her MusB W.S.C.-U.S.C. game, puts it, "the
Ruth Dow; Secretary, Virginia Bowron.
Mr. Brown. He added that it is
at COP. She did her graduate Cougars showed potentially great
Voting for class officers will work in Stanford, London and material in their game against the
written by Jon Anliough and Blair, Sharon Pruner; Treasurer,
Carol Armstrong, Anne Chiape- take place on Tuesday and Wed
translated by Christopher Fry.
Munich. She was a high schodl Trojans and if they get their
lone, Betty Van Hooper.
nesday of next week, September teacher and supervisor of music somewhat erratic offense to going
The play will be presented Octo
29th and 30th.
of the San Jose high schools. Her we're going to be in for another
ber 23, 24, 30 and 31. Brown em FRESHMAN
husband is director of Community tough game."
The
PACIFIC
WEEKLY
urges
President,
Gary
Lind,
John
Silphasized that he wanted any
Church
music in this district.
Look for a game of surprises
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors who lick; Vice-President, Jack Morden, the students to choose your candi
George
Atherton
and
Richard
tomorrow
night in the Valley
date
wisely—and
then
vote
the
are interested in acting or produc Luge Hackeudyk; Secretary,
tion work to contact the Theatre Sharon Eggerts, Flo Harton; way you feel will benefit both you Toms are the new lecturers in Bowl as both the Tigers and the
(Continued on Page Two)
Cougars need this big one.
Office.
Treasurer, Dorothy Hook, Priscil- and your class.

Dean of Women
Takes Office

7 NEW TEACHERS
ADDED TO FACULTY

Candidates Petition
For Class Elections

Theatre Schedules First
Production For October

T H E
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Homecoming Fete
Red' Blanchard
CSTA Drive
Features Campus Floats For Membership Here On KCVN

GI Home Loans

ON THE AIR

Top 31,000 Mark

By "LIZ" LASKIN
GI Home Loan Applications re
KCVN is back! Yes, the best ceived by the Veterans Admini
"The World Around Pacific,"
Red Blanchard will be the fea in radio broadcasting will again stration during the month ending
the theme for the 1953 homecom
T h e C S T A , m o r e f o r m a l l y tured guest as KCVN kicks off
adl0Jf^ August 25, 1953, topped the 31,000
ing celebration, has replaced the known as the California Student its 1953 radio entertainment come your way from ^
fic's
newly
painted
studios.
When mark, an increase of 5,800 over
Stanford game as the principal Teachers' Association, is now in schedule Wednesday with an hour
the previous month, VA anis ine uis
. nounced.
topic of conversation at Pacific. the swing of its membership cam
long program in Music C.
the
dav
KCVN
returns
to
the
air
With homecoming a bare two paign in the hopes of building a
Starred on the program with with the BIG show. (Don't miss
T. B. King, Acting Assistant
weeks away, final plans for the stronger and more active organi
Blanchard will be Doc Scott and the big send-off; be on the loo
Deputy Administrator for Loan
gala weekend are being laid.
zation than ever before.
his 10-piece orchestra with vocal out for the BIG show on Septem Guaranty, said:
This year the living groups will
This group, an outgrowth of its selection by Lois La Bonti, an ber 30th). This year the station
ban together to enter four floats parent organization, the Califor interview with Coach "Moose"
'The August rise indicates that
in the parade instead of concen nia Teachers' Association, has Myers, and other entertainment will be concentrating on your veterans may be finding it some
interests, the inhabitants of C.O.P. what easier to obtain GI Financ
trating on house decorations as chapters in colleges throughout by the Radio Pacific staff.
for
the FM station will not be
was previously done. The groups the state and offers membership
ing, although we cannot be certain
Blanchard, 33 year old staff an
will be combined in this manner: to all students planning to enter nouncer from Station KCBS, on the air. Therefore, our pro on the basis of one month's ex
South and West Halls; North [any field of teaching. Through soared to fame this year with his gramming will be aired exclusive perience. Also it is still harder for
Hall and the Quonsets; Omega CSTA, the future teacher has the own distinct type of entertain ly to the campus vicinity.
veterans to get GI Loans in some
Phi, Archania and Rhizomia; and opportunity to hear advice of ment. He reached such an intense
News, drama, music, and sports areas than in others."
Alpha Thete, Epsilon, Mu Zete, those who are more experienced, peak of popularity with Northern will be brought to you through
Mr. King emphasized that some
TK and Zeta Phi. Some of the from the highest state education
California teen-agers that articles the efforts of the following de of the August increase may be at
fraternities are also planning to official, to the teacher who has
about him appeared in Life, Time partments which are managed by tributed to the rush of lenders
enter individual comic skits.
just come out of college into her and other national magazines this an eager staff. Acting station
Candidates for the homecoming first year of teaching. CSTA of summer.
manager, Chuck Hinkle; Continu to get Loan Applications approved
by VA before the per cent gratu
queen have already been chosen fers a chance also for discussion
Music C is being outfitted for ity, Claudia Borello and Nadine
from the girls' living groups by a among students themselves to the broadcast which will begin Reasoner; Sales, Jim Spight and ity was suspended after August
committee from the men's houses hash over problems and share at 7 P.M. With a seating capacity Don West; Publicity, Bill Raper, 31, 1953.
on campus. Candidates and the ideas, beyond what could possibly for over 200, everyone is cordially Stan Miller, and Liz Laskin;
Mr. King expressed the hope
houses they represent are Jan be covered in a daily eight A.M. invited to attend. KCVN, 660, will Music, Chuck Hinkle and Jim that the pick-up in GI Loan vol
Kirkman, Alpha Thete; Shirley principles class. Still further, go on the air at 6 p.m. and those Spight; Engineering, Ken Tatton; ume during August may reflect a
Swan, Epsilon; Diane Davinroy, I CSTA presents an opportunity to wishing to attend should be at Chief announcer, A1 McMillan;
gradually improving trend in the
Mu Zete; Janet Hampton, TK; get better acquainted with fellow
Music C not later than 6:50 p.m. Sports and special events, Joe GI supply.
Pat McAllister, Zeta Phi; Beverly students of similar interests, not
Cala and Dick Lafferty; Pro
for the broadcast.
"We have been looking for a
Maditz, South Hall and Sally to mention the faculty.
gramming, Art Dull and Patsy
gradual improvement as a result
Saunders, West Hall. Following
Boyer.
the precedent set in previous | The first meeting of the year
of the increase in GI interest rate
Besides numerous new radio effective last May and the lieralyears, the queen will be selected will be primarily a get-acquainted
majors, the staff will be helped ized discounts authorized in July.
by a committee of Stockton busi affair. It is to be a dessert meet
ing held Wednesday, September
nessmen.
by two highly capable instructors, The Federal National Mortgage
30, at eight P.M. upstairs in the
Applications for the November John Crabbe and William Ram Association 'one-for-one' plan also
Events for the traditional home
Anderson Y. Because it is a spe 19, 1953 and the April 22, 1954 sey. Let's face it—KCVN is back!
coming weekend have been sched
should help the ability of build
cial
meeting, it has been neces administrations of the College Dial 660 on September 30th be
uled as follows:
ers to get GI financing for their
sary to charge 35 cents for this Qualification Test are now avail cause this is Radio Pacific.
projects," Mr. King added.
Thursday afternoon—barbecue one affair. A presentation will able at Selective Service System
Thursday evening—bonfire
[be made of the subject "My First local boards throughout the coun
He said VA would be better
rally
Day of Practice Teaching," a pro try.
Spurs Initiate 5
able to interpret the significance
Friday night—dance
gram which should prove quite
Eligible students who intend to
of the August increase when it
entertaining, as well as informa take this test on either date New Members
receives detailed figures from its
Saturday morning—parade
tive.
should apply at once to the near
field offices showing the geo
Saturday afternoon—alumni
Initiations are a time of anti
All future teachers, whether est Selective Service local board
graphic distribution and also the
luncheons
[freshman or senior, elementary or for an application and a bulletin cipation and excitement. Who types of lenders who have in
Saturday night—game
can forget the impressive cere
[secondary, are urged to attend. of information.
creased their participation in the
mony
or the thrill of realizing
CARD STUNTS
Following instructions in the
Come for an evening of fun, food
GI Loan Program.
new
responsibilities?
Old
mem
bulletin, the student should fill
Points to remember for card and facts about CSTA.
Following is the monthly rate
out his application and mail it im bers of the Spurs Probationary
stunts:
chapter almost felt lumps in their of Home Loan Applications be
mediately
in
the
envelope
pro
1. Be sure correct color is fac (FORENSICS GROUP
vided to SELECTIVE SERVICE throats as they watched their ginning in August 1952; August
ing out.
MEETS
THIS
WED.
EXAMINING SECTION, Educa candidates take their vows on 1952, 25,940; September, 28,501;
2. Hold card lengthwise at eye
tional Testing Service, P. O. Box Tuesday night at the home of October, 29,534; November, 30,level.
All students interested in For
586,
Princeton, New Jersey. Ap Miss Martha Pierce. The five new 897; December, 27,171; January
3. Make sure you have the right ensics are cordially invited to plications for the November 19 members are Dorothy Fischer, 1953, 24,120; February 27,155;
attend the first meeting of the
color and trick number.
test must be postmarked no later Betty Van Hooser, Clara Jean March, 25,355; April, 26,7765; May,
4. Clip instruction card to the Forensics group this year next than midnight, November 2, 1953. Winter, Arlene Dickinson, and 24,150; June 26,454; July, 25,453;
Wednesday night, 7:30 in the
person in front of you.
According to Educational Test Verna Brolley. After their initia August, 31,257.
Speech Offices (upstairs) in Ban
ing Service, which prepares and tion they joined the circle and got
5. Do Not touch cards until nister Hall.
VA has guaranteed or insured
Card Leader says so.
administers the College Qualifi into full swing of the business
At this meeting, plans and pro cation Test for the Selective Ser meeting. President Carolyn Car more than 3,350,000 GI loans for
6. Please pay attention to the posals, both tentative and final
homes, farms or businesses since
Card Leader as some of the [will be discussed and mapped out vice System, it will be greatly to penter suggested items requiring the beginning of the program in
stunts are more complicated for the coming year's activities. the student's advantage to file his immediate attention. They were 1944. The loans total more than
application at once, regardless of the change of meeting date and
this year.
The opening meet of the COP the testing date he selects. The the planning of an all-Spur bar $21,000,000,000, of which VA has
Forensics group, under the direc results will be reported to the becue. Girls were asked to put on guaranteed or insured $11,000,tion of Dean Ed Betz, will be the student's Selective Service local their thinking caps and come up 000,000.
Northern Californian Forensic board of jurisdiction for use in with ideas on both of these
Round Robin Debates with parti considering his deferment as a things. After settling the time of
cipating bay area colleges and student.
meeting and setting up some com
universities.
mittees for the barbecue, many
One thousand and ninety-six
novel
money-raising projects were
students are now enrolled at Col
thought up.
lege of the Pacific. We have stu
STARTS SEASON
dents representing 45 of the 58
Carolyn then adjourned the
Openings for either mid-yeai
The yearbook officially got on
(Continued from Page One)
counties in California. Fifteen
meeting
and members were in or June graduates as state com
its way last Monday with its first
states, Hawaii, and 5 other coun Business Administration. Mr. Athmeeting of the season. The offi vited to take the "pause that re- pensation insurance assistant:
tries, Argentina, Canada, China, erton is a CPA from Stockton and
reshes with delicious refresh were announced today by the
Panama, and the Philippine Is lectures on taxation. Mr. Toms is cfart?r^-;Editor'Bob Coon; Asso ments. Hot chocolate and cookies State Personnel Board. Senior:
ciate Editor, Louetta Salsa; Art
lands, are also represented. Last a graduate in chemistry from
may take a qualifying exam or
Editor Ehse Kelting; and Busi- •were a welcome treat.
year at the same date the total COP and has been working at the
the campus October 24.
ness
Manager,
Harry
Fialer
The
Old
members
of
the
group
are
enrollment was 993 students.
Thornton Cannery Co. He lectures second meeting will take place
J ann Wild The position is a training class
Out of more than 350 new stu on industrial management.
St
next Tuesday night at seven
G
aVt
dents 211 are freshmen. There are
Ar
Z ' Claudia Giuli in which the new employee learns
clock for all those who are in anf
ani, Alice Shirley, Carol Arm all phases of workmen's compen
479 full time male students this BASKETBALL INTRAMURALS
terested. There are still many strong, Sharon Pruner, HelSi sation insurance. The jobs are
year and only 383 full time wo WILL START SOON
good jobs available.
Mayer, Joan Wintermantel and primarily in San Francisco or
men students.
Royanne Fefley.
For the casaba skidders fore
Los Angeles.
Registration statistics to date
warning, the intramural basket Selective Service
indicate a 15% increase in both
Salary is $295 to $341 a monthball tournament will start after Exams To Be Held
19, 1953 and April 22, 1954 exam
the junior and freshmen class.
Application must be made by
IT h a n k s g i v i n g . I t b e h o o v e s t h e
The total increase of the full time
GleCtiVe Service ^min boaar°dnS EV I?"31316 3t y0Ur ]ocal October 2 for the October exam
Jw
team managers to begin their ing Section announces examine
gl e
students is 1%%.
practices and organizations early, tions for boys who have not yet apniv , oncet forstudents should ination. Information is available
Su
the application at the campus placement office<
In two weeks complete registra or so the Omega Phi Champs of
and bulletin of informal
reached the age of induction
tion figures should be known.
and also from the State Person
last season inform us.
Applications for the November thfoanlnations wil1 be given at nel Board in Sacramento, San
the College of the Pacific.
Francisco and Los Angeles.

Deferment Exams To
Be Given November 19

COP Enrollment
Jumps to 1096

More New Teachers

State Compensation
Insurance Jobs
Open To Seniors

NARANJADO

Sky^ ^r' °

'
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"WATTY'S HAPPY

iactfiti|p§port0
PIGSKIN PROGNOSTICATIONS
The Pacific Weekly sports staff
will, for the next nine weeks and
at Bowl Time, present its predic
tions of things to come on the
Nation's gridirons. Without fur
ther ado here are our picks for
this weekend.
Cal vs. Oregon State. Larson
and company isn't that bad. Bear
13, Oregon Webfoot 7.
Marquette vs. Cincinnati. Last
week Marquette beat South Dako
ta State 46 to 13. Last week Cin
cinnati beat Tulsa 14 to 7. We pick
the Cincinnati Bearcat over the
Hilltoppers 18-12.
Southern Cal vs. Minnesota.
The Trojans are always good but
not invincible. S.C. 21, Minnesota
14.
Stanford vs. Oregon. The Neb
raska Corn Huskers were cleaned
by Oregon, the Stanford Indian
will loose his scalp again; 13-6.
Tulsa vs. Wichita. Tulsa can,
and will, win this one by 18; Tulsa
24, Wichita 6.
Utah-Idaho. The two weakest
teams on the Pacific schedule
tangle in what should be an
evenly matched ball game. We'll
give the psychological .edge to the
Utah State team. Utah 6, Idaho 0.
Notre Dame vs. Oklahoma.
Knute Rockne built a tradition

Are you clairvoyant?

WIN 1 0 0 g a l s
FREE GAS!
DON T FORGET
to enter this week's

FOOTBALL
SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST! &
Sept. 26
COL. OF PACIFIC
Score
?
WASH. STATE

Test your skill as a football
prophet! Get free Contest
Score Card each week at
your Regal Station. Guess
the score and deposit card
up to one hour before game
time. ONE winner gets the
entire 100 gallons. TWO win
ners get 50 gallons each, etc.
But all winners get 10 gal
lons no matter how many
guess right!

Finest Gasoline
for Less!

%

REGAL

2 4 HOUR STATIONS
El Dorado at Harding Way

Home of the Giant

CA R-A-MONTH
Give Away

that is hard to beat and when it
is fielded with eleven men it
reaches high proportions, but we
respect Oklahoma's fight. We'll
call it a draw at 13-13.
Michigan vs. Washington, this
just isn't Washington's time. The
Blue and Gold from Anne Arbour
24, the Huskies from Seattle, 6.
Navy vs. William and Mary,
Navy means business this year
and needs another Indian scalp
for its collection. Navy 21, W. and
M. 0.
In the big one the Cougar is
picked to walk into the Tigers'
den and move away with the Ti
gers Tail in a breeze; that was
last week. And in view of last
week we are picking C.O.P. to
emerge from Memorial Stadium
dragging a toughening Cougar
by His tail, 28-14.

Player of the Week
College of Pacific's halfback
Art Liebscher was honored as the
Player of the Week, by the Quar
terback Club, in a dinner held
earlier this week at the Pump
Room.
The slim, 177 pound Liebscher
who hails from Santa Rosa, tal
lied once and carried the mail for
a 4.9 average per carry against
the Stanford Indians.
Liebscher, who is a senior,
proved to be the workhorse last
Saturday, as he toted the ball 12
times, for a total gain of 59 yards.
Art has been shifted from full
back to left halfback, and the
switch may propel him to his
greatest season.
Several weeks ago, the swift
backfield man was honored by be
ing placed on the "All Time" San
ta Rosa High School team. Also
included on this All Time Team
was Stanford's great Ernie Nev
ers.

ALL AMERICANS MEET
BEAR WET POLO MEN
The College of the Pacific
team, starting its eighth year of
Water Polo, under its founder and
coach Bill Anttila, will begin this
year's season on October the 7th,
when the California Bears travel
to the Pacific tank. In an inter
view with the spirited and mild
mannered coach, he announced
that for the first time the College
would field a complete veteran
team. The team this year consists
of many former All Americans
in the Aquatic world. Among the
notables he mentioned are, "Ter
ror of the Tank," letterman and
former All American Boyd Mickely, letterman and All American,
"Twinkle Nose" Jim Baun, letterman "Spider" Jim Spight, letterman "Preacher" Bob Hardman.
These men, all seniors but Hardman, form the core of the Pacific
team. Transfering from Stockton
College are three new noted Na
tional Swimming Champions. Vo
ted the most outstanding athlete
of Stockton College for the 195253 season, All American, and the
number one sprint man in Na
tional Collegian swimming is
Dickson Hoogs of Palo Alto, a
Stockton product and All Ameri
can Breck Green, and Bob Taylor,

Freshman basketball coach Bud
Watkins is all smiles these days
over the prospects of his coming
casaba season. Watty says, "We'll
be able to show the basketball
bennies quite a few things this
season."
Coach Bud has some tall and
impressive figures to back his
statements in the persons of six
young men who have already in
dicated their love for the game
and willingness to play.
John Thomas from El Cerrito
high school is a 6' 3" rebounding
demon who will don the Orange
and Black of the class of '57.
While in his prep career he man
euvered his 190 pound frame into
the All-ACAL forward position
two years running.
All Southern Cal and All CIF
were the laurels that John Sillick
won while playing for Alhambra
during his high school days. Sil
lick is 6' 2", weighs 175 and can
double at either guard or forward
where he is mean on rebounds.
The Silver State sends Don Bissett All Conference and All State
player from Reno to the Tiger
ranks. Bissett is another fellow
who can double at the guard or
forward.
Bill Wood is the farthest from
home in Watkins lineup. He is a
Hobart, Indiana boy who made
all league. He is a center;
stands six-seven and will compli
ment his fellow board control
artists nicely.
Washington's contribution to
this year's young bengals is Paul
Morse 6' 5" 185 pound workhorse
from Yakima, Wash. Paul can
play the whole court with ease.
Henry Wegener of Carnegie,
Pennsylvania made all district
center in his preparatory days
with the aid of his ability to hook
them in with either hand. He is
6' 7" and likes the sport.
The Joaquin League and Ripon
Highs gives us Stan Love. Stan
is 6' 5" and known to the local
followers of the Court Sport well.
The Frosh team will follow
PCC regulations and start formal
practice November first in prepa
ration for its ten-game season of
home and home games with the
other frosh squads of the CIBA.
Coach Bud has expressed his
hopes that all the Freshmen men
who know the cage sport will
report for the practice sessions
and give their talents to the en
joyment of the game.

Page Three

Stanford Bows To COP As Bengals
Upset Rivals In Opening Game Classic

first tally, and the score became
7-0.
The Tigers, however, were soon
to show the sun-baked crowd of
11,000 that things were soon to bfe
different.
Pacific uncovered a vaunted
running attack in the second per
iod as the swift-charging Tiger
line began to open up holes in the
Stanford forward wall.
C.O.P. maneuvered down to the
Stanford two yard line, on suc
cessive running plays, with Don
Cornell picking up most of the
yardage on a 49 yard jaunt
through the Indian center. From
the two yard line, Willie Richard
son bucked over with the first of
his two TD's.
Conover missed the conversion
and the score stood at 7-6.
Stanford then proceeded to
score once more, after marching
63 yards in 12 plays for a touch
down, which raised their total to
13-6.
PSA AFTER-GAME
It was here that the Bengals
A P.S.A. dance will be held
in the gym following the really decided to get tough. With
C.O.P.-Washington State game Coach Myers using his two pla
Saturday night. Admission will toons to the last advantage, the
be one P.S.A. card per couple. Tigers roared eighty yards in 16
Ted Herman and his orchestra plays with Art Liebscher scam
will provide music for the pering- into the end zone un
touched, from 3 yards out.
evening.
In this series of plays, Pacific
fans were given a look at a Soph
omore quarterback who is des
Arm chair quarterbacks! Here's tined for great things. Bill Jacob's
a chance to practice what you is the lad's name, and the way he
preach. Sign up now at Dr. Volt- handled the ball and called the
mer's office in the Gym for this plays made old grads recall the
season's round of Intramural T wizardry of Eddie Lebaron.
Again the conversion was no
Football.
All team managers are expected good and the score at the end of
to attend a meeting Monday at the half read 13-12.
In the second half, the team
four o'clock in the Gym, room
from
Stockton began to generate
201. Schedules will be drawn up
a potent and steady attack. As the
at this time.
A trophy will go to the winning offense improved, so did the de
fense. Stanford was forced time
team along with twelve belt
and again to take to the air-ways,
buckles for the individual players.
as they found the gang too tough
Don't hesitate, anyone can play,
who knows? If you're any good on the ground.
To make matters worse for the
at all you may — wind up with
Tigers, the little men in the
a scholarship or something.
striped shirts penalized them 125
Teams may represent living
yards as compared to 49 for their
groups or they may be indepen
opponents. This proved that the
dents.
victory was no fluke. Clutch run
Omega Phi's nine-man Wonder
ning by A1 Dattola, Jim Conover,
Team and last season's Champ,
Willie Richardson, and Art Lieb
are picked by our experts to du
scher gave the Indians fits. This
plicate their performance of a coupled byjhe passing artistry of
year ago, and walk away with
Roy Ottoson was more than
top honors.
enough to earn the Bengals their
Intramural activities are not
first win.
limited to just football. There are
Not enough can be said about
Stockton College
sign-up sheets posted in the Gym
the terrific lins play by the fel
Scores
for Golf and Tennis Tourneys to lows up front. That was where
be staged in the near future.
Stanford was supposed to be
For the benefit of the Stockton
strongest. Men like Herbert,
College Alums on our campus, we
Timms, Doshier, Cahill and Wash
will run the weekly scores of the
ington moved the more publicized
S.C. Colts and Mustang games.
Indians all over the turf.
Last Friday the Stockton Col
Last weekend seven future Col The Tiger forwards seemed
lege Colts beat the Berkeley Hi- lege of Pacific opponents won
ever anxious to manhandle any
Yellow Jacket 7-0. Danny Inasanfour games and lost three on the unlucky redskins that got in their
to, 125 pound half, scored for the
opening weekend of the 1953 foot
Colts against what was the best
way.
ball season. Opponents Hawaii
Late in the third period, Otto
high school squad in northern
and Fresno didn't play. Opponent son reached Richardson with a
Cal.
score first:
27 yard toss, and the fleet fullback
The Mustangs did not fare as
Washington State 13; S. Cal 29. hot-footed it into the end-zone
well as its little brother and
Tulsa 7; Cincinnati 14
untouched.
dropped its opener to the BakersTexas Tech 0; W. Texas State 14 Pacific's final tally came in the
field J.C. eleven 18-7 in a capacity
Marquette 46; S. Dakota St. 13 last quarter, as Ebbie Myers rip
crowded stadium in Bakersfield.
San Jose St. 34, Idaho 6
ped off 23 yards to set the scene
(COP plays both)
for Ottoson to sneak in from the
All American of Hayward, Cali
Utah State 14; Wichita 7.
one for the score.
fornia.
This was the first meeting of
Among the new faces also in
SOCIAL CALENDAR
the two schools and it appears as
water polo are Ben Randall, Bob
though a regular series may re
Weisse, Jerold Hogerhide, and the Tonight, Sept. 25
Washington State
sult.
two contenders this year for the
The big problem now for the
Theatre Rally
goalie position, senior Kane Wag
Tigers
is how to stop single wingSaturday,
Sept.
26
goner and junior Dick Avalia,
C.O.P. vs. Washington State minded Washington State, their
former Stockton College and San
P.S.A. Dance following game opponents tomorrow.
Francisco Junior College player.
By"CESE" CIATTI
Who was it that said that
miracles don't happen in this day
and age?
It may not have been a miracle
that took place, down on the Stan
ford Farm last Saturday, but
whatever it was, the Stanford In
dians are still trying to figure it
out.
The 1953 edition of the Tigerteam started out their season
with a slow, long 25-20 victory
over Stanford.
The underdog Bengals, simply
outplayed, outsmarted and outconditioned "the big boys" from
Palo Alto.
Stanford started out with a rush
as COP fumbled in the opening
moments on their own 37 yard
line, with the Indians recovering.
From there, it took the redskins
only several plays to rack up the
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\Candy Passed At
South Hall

A song was the means used to
|announce the engagement of MarLloyd to Mr. John Robert
Time after time, the word unity is mentioned in regard]Brant of San Jose. After the ento election promises, campaign pledges, and the like.
Unity is a pretty well worn word. Being in favor of |Pound box of candy was passed
unity is comparable with being in favor of shoelaces or [among her friends of south Hall
I where she made the announce
fingernails.
|ment
at the housemeeting.
Nevertheless, the PACIFIC WEEKLY wishes to use
a similar word—coordination—in relation to its policy for Marcia is a Freshman at Colliege of Pacific this year and the
the coming year.
The many and varied groups on campus should be t'aushter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
—.
_
T Icvtrd v\-F T /\n C*
"Dlin,vi Ann
/-I
coordinated into a single functioning unit That, in part, Lloyd of Los Gatos. Business ad
ministration is her major.

A Statement of Policy...

is our job.

-

-

-

„-«JI• W>»

An engagement was announced
at Alpha Theta Tau Thursday,
September 17, when Harriet Dowson told of her forthcoming mar
riage to Ron Leineke.
A series of poems led to a box
of chocolates hidden in the dining
room. A miniature MG centered
among the chocolates, revealed
the engaged couple.
Harriet Dowson, who lives with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Dowson of Medford, Oregon, is a
member of Alpha Theta Tau, the
Rally Committee, and the Aquatic
Club. A Junior at COP, she is an
education major.
Ron Leineke is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Leineke of Citrus
Heights, Calif. Ron is a member
of the track and basketball teams,
in addition to a member of Block
"P," and Rho Lambda Phi, of
which he was president in the
spring of 1953. He plans to attend
Officers Training in the Marines
upon his graduation this June.
Wedding plans have been set
for June, 1954, in Medford, Ore.

,
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.1 Mr. Brant is in the ordinance
We wdl further attempt to print as much informative plant of Food Machinery Corporanews as space and time permits.
tion in San Jose. Attending night
All facets of campus activity will be covered as com school, he is following an en
gineering course.
pletely as is possible.
The Canterbury Club of Episco
Special events will be so accorded and given due The couple are planning a wed pal Students and Faculty will hold
ding in the early Fall of '54.
prominence.
its first business meeting on Sun
day, September 27, at 7:00 P.M.
Editorials will be written whenever necessary
in the Anderson "Y" on the Col
Zeta
Phi
Sorority
Our primary effort is to inform, and it is to this end
lege of Pacific campus. All Epi
that we direct our efforts.
New Housemother
scopal faculty and students at
College of the Pacific and Stock
Zeta Phi Sorority will introduce ton College are welcome to attend.
Last Saturday's game with Stanford was a valuable *0 the campus Sunday- Septem- On the agenda will be plans for
faclor toward the morale ot both school and team. We £ % '£2,
In the fall and winter calendar. Re
freshments will be served.
sincerely hope that this attendance of football games will
,m Stockton, and '
continue. I he presence made by the rooters contribute not [means a new face on campus, Officers who will take part in
the meeting include: President,
a little to the general effect of the school and its football since she was, in the past, a memMiss Carolee Cutting; First Vice
team.
ber of the Board of Trustees of
President, Mr. Peter Gibson; Sec
the Student Christian Association,
ond Vice President Miss Joyce
and was on the planning commitLellman; Recording Secretary,
tee
for
cafeteria
A national survey has shown that half of the married
^
- Her husband Miss Helen Germain; Correspond
was Principal of Stockton High
people are women.
ing Secretary, Miss Shirley Swan;
School, and a son and daughter
Treasurer, Mr. George Carpenter.
attended Pacific.
One of the chief orders of busi
The tea honoring Mr. Ellis will ness will be .the election of fac
| be held in the Zeta Phi gardens ulty advisers for the year. The
from 3 to 5, announced Marilyn Rev. C. T. Abbot, Jr., Vicar of the
Boggess, house president.
Church of Saint Anne is the Epis
copal Chaplain.
The first event of the year was
Chapel Committee
successful barbecue and swim
[Plans Schedule
ming party held in Lincoln Village
OF
Chapel Committee yesterday last Sunday afternoon. Some thir
met to make plans for the Tues ty students were in attendance.
The Canterbury Club and other
day chapel services for this sem
ester. A tentative schedule of Episcopal students meet every
speakers and topics was planned Wednesday morning at 7:00 AM
and discussed. The meeting was in Morris Chapel for a celebration
opened with a prayer by Dr. Lind- of the Holy Communion. Further
horst. Then introductions in the information about Canterbury
First Meeting Sunday, September 27 — committee were made.
Club may be obtained from the
officers or from the Chaplain by
A N D E R S O N "Y" — 7 : 0 0 P . M .
Members of the Tuesday Chapel telephoning 5-1320 or 3-3101
Committee are Mary Lou Conrad,
Chairman; Vernon Shinn, Vice
Every Wednesday, 7:00 A.M.
Chairman; Pricilla Keayes and
MORRIS CHAPEL — HOLY COMMUNION
Barbara Hills, bulletins; Ardan
Farey, and Stanley Simpson, pub
licity; Betty Jo Peterson, re
- Every Sunday porter; Bob Hardman, Head
To the local and campus RemUsher; Noma Magnuson, prepara
THE CHURCH OF SAINT ANNE
brandts,
Pacific Art Center offers
tion
of
the
chapel.
Monthly
com
1020 LINCOLN ROAD — LINCOLN VILLAGE
variety
of watercolors and
mittee
chairmen
are
Donna
Simp
(One mile North of Campus, one block West of Pacific Ave.)
son and Joanne Wilde.
ceramics. Adorning the far and
SERVICES: 7:30 A.M., 9:30 A.M. AND 11 A.M.
This committee works to make side walls are masterpieces of
the
Tuesday chapel service avail landscape, painted by Columbia
For Further Information — Telephone 5-1320 or 3-3101
able to you and is glad to receive Art Summer Camp students un
der the supervision of Richard
your suggestions.
it

Dr. K n o l e s T o S p e a k A t
Next Tuesday's Chapel
Chancellor Tully C. Knoles wil
be the speaker at the Tuesday
chapel service next week. Leadei
for the service will be Phyllis
Chamberlin. College of Pacifii
A Cappella Choir will furnish thf
music and anthem.
M a r g i e L a g e s o n Pinned
Margie Lageson, president o
Epsilon Lambda Sigma, an
nounced her pinning to Ear
Woodward, Rho Lambda Phi last
Monday evening.

n
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Canterbury Club To
Hold First Meeting
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The CANTERBURY CLUB

Episcopal Faculty and Students
WELCOMES YOU

From' Ernest K. Gann'sj^
blood-racing true-life best-seller;

-mitu uihms miss
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"FIVE ANGLES"
ON MURDER
Don't Miss II!
LAST TWO DAYS!

2
RECORD
BREAK
ING
WEEK
NOW!,

3FROM

HERETO
TERNITY

Art Display
Held In Dept.

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

Starring

BURT

LANCASTER1

DEBORAH

MONTGOMERY

• CLIFT

FRANK

DONNA

KERR-SINATRA-REED
UFA CARTOON _

